Salaried GP Vacancy at Wingerworth Medical Centre
http://www.wingerworthmedicalcentre.co.uk

6/7 sessions per week
Who are we?
5000 patients and growing
Situated in a village location just to the South of Chesterfield Town Centre
Brand new purpose build premises (opened in March 2017)
Training practice for Chesterfield and Derbyshire Dales GPSTP
Maximum QOF Scores
Excellent patient satisfaction
Universally positive GP registrar EMOS feedback
4 permanent GPs plus a GP retainer and 2 GP registrars

Why do we need another GP?
Our senior partner is retiring after 30+ years, our list size is expanding exponentially and we
want to carry on providing the excellent care we have given our patients for many years
whilst maintaining our work life balance and remaining healthy and happy

Who are we looking for?
We are looking for someone who wants to be part of a close knit and happy team providing
21st Century General Practice with traditional village values. We would happily consider
someone newly qualified or someone with years of experience, the important thing for us is
to find someone who shares our values and will work happily as part of our team. Special
interests would be encouraged. We have 2 GP trainers and a GP clinical supervisor, an
interest in training/teaching would be very welcome as would any specific clinical interest a
new colleague may have or may wish to develop.

How do I find out more?
If you might be interested, please feel free to ask lots of questions, to come and meet us for
coffee or lunch (yes we do always manage a coffee break and a lunch break) and/or to
speak to any member of the team or to our registrars who will tell you what it’s really like to
work here.
In the first instance, please drop an email to Dr Sid Chawla (s.chawla@nhs.net) or Dr Tara
George (tara.george@nhs.net)

